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Dear colleagues,

We have a few more changes coming to our administrator team next year. Today it’s my
pleasure to welcome two terrific people to our team.

Transportation Director: Arthur Hart
Our new director of transportation will be Arthur Hart. You may know Art as 4J’s classified
benefits coordinator for the past two years, but his history and his heart are in student
transportation. Art has 14 years of experience in the student transportation field, starting as
a bus driver for a Washington school district in 2004. He moved to Eugene in 2012 and
joined 4J as a bus driver, but was soon promoted to driver specialist and then route
planning coordinator for several years, before taking on his current role supporting
classified employees across the district.

Art sees student transportation as the “first face” of education for many students. His
experience has taught him that the time spent with a bus driver or aide is an integral part of
a student’s school experience, and he believes that students, parents and schools benefit
from strong relationships with their bus drivers and aides. His deep experience in student
transportation, strong communication skills, and caring approach will serve well in his
leadership of transportation services.    

Student Services Administrator: Angela Crum
We have hired Angela Crum as one of our student services administrators. Angela is
coming to 4J from the Brookings-Harbor School District on the southern Oregon coast,
where she has been the director of special programs for the past four years. Being a
director in a small community means you wear many hats, and the knowledge and skill set
she has acquired from that breadth of work will benefit our SSD team and families.

Angela has experience working as a school administrator and as a special education
teacher supervisor and resource specialist. She started her education career in New
Mexico in 2002 as a special ed teacher. Angela is dedicated to addressing issues of
diversity, equity and inclusion with a focus on building communities of belonging. She
believes that all students can be successful and is passionate and committed to ensuring
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that all students, families and staff have experiences that give them a sense of meaning,
belonging and hope.

Please join me in congratulating Arthur Hart on his new position and welcoming Angela
Crum to Team Eugene!

Cydney

--
Cydney Vandercar
Interim Superintendent
Eugene School District 4J
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